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WELCOME

The Turkey River Safari was created by:
• Turkey River Recreational Corridor Board
• Clayton County Conservation
• Fayette County Conservation
With gratitude toward:
• Winneshiek County Driftless Safari
(driftless-safari.org)
• AJ Perling (Snowball Creative Services)
• Northeast Iowa RC&D
• Clayton County Conservation staff
• Fayette County Conservation staff
• Osborne Welcome Center
• Gilbertson Nature Center
Thank you for joining us on
our 2020 Turkey River Safari
adventure!

Welcome to the 2020 Turkey River Safari! From Memorial
Day to Labor Day, this is a summer-long adventure that will
take you and your family to new and favorite places along
the Turkey River Corridor. The Turkey River Recreational
Corridor is a joint effort between Fayette and Clayton
counties and the communities of Clermont, Elgin, Elkader,
and Motor Mill Historic Site. As one of Iowa’s Great Places,
the Turkey River Recreational Corridor is working to create
great outdoor adventures throughout the Turkey River
Valley.
This is your guidebook. You may visit the sites in any order,
and we highly recommend for you to be creative in the ways
you get to each site when it is safe to do so—try bike riding
on the trails, roller blading, or even canoeing!
This year, the safari is going virtual! As you visit each site,
snap a selfie and post to Instagram and/or Facebook with the
hashtag #TurkeyRiverSafari.
Enjoy! Each site is a chance for you and your family and
friends to grow closer, play outside, learn some history, and
enjoy the beauty of the Turkey River Corridor!

•
•

•

Be safe: Practice social distancing and be aware of current
regulations related to COVID-19 as you are exploring the
Corridor.
Save the guidebook to your phone or print a copy at home to
keep track of where you have been.
Remember: It’s summer! Wear sunscreen, bring plenty of
water and snacks, and wear sun-resistant clothing, including
hats and sunglasses. And don’t forget your camera, first-aid kit,
and insect repellent!
Be a good steward! We care about all living things and 			
want to protect the land, animals, and fellow human beings so
that future generations will have wild and precious places to
explore!

Things to Do At Each Site
Here are some extra activities you and your family can enjoy
practically anywhere!
1. The limestone bluffs that surround the Turkey River Valley are
a great place to look for fossils and interesting rocks.
2. Bring your fishing pole and catch your supper!
3. Bald eagles and many other native birds can be seen all 		
along the Turkey River. Start a journal to record all that you 		
see during your safari adventure!
Visit www.turkeyrivercorridor.com to find links to trail maps, local events, and more!
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Let the safari begin!
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITES

Tips for Enriching Your Experience:

Elkader Opera House
207 N Main Street, Elkader
The Elkader Opera House is best known as an excellent
performance space for world renowned artists and as the
home to the Keystone Barbershop Chorus and Opera House
Players. However, the Opera House has served a variety
of functions throughout the years since its completion in
1903. Past uses for the building include a club and
community space, dance hall, roller rink, library, and fire
station. Currently, the lower level of the opera house hosts a
number of municipal departments and civic organizations
including the Elkader City Hall, Elkader Main Street Office,
Elkader Chamber of Commerce, and the Elkader Police
Department.
While you are in the area, take a walk through the alleys to
view Elkader's Art in the Alley project, sponsored and
curated by Main Street Elkader. The main goal of this
project was to develop mural art throughout the downtown
alleys that contained bold, unique and family-oriented
artistic statements, reflecting the dynamic, healthy and art
friendly community of Elkader. Six different murals by 4
artists can be found throughout the community.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Clayton County Development Office
200 East Bridge Street, Elkader
The Clayton County Development office is your headquarters for
learning about all the fun things to do in Clayton County. Visit the
office for brochures and maps to all the area attractions.
The office is also located along the River Walk Trail in Elkader
offering great views of the historic Keystone Bridge and the
Turkey River. Take some time to enjoy the trail and the historic
Cultural District located in downtown Elkader.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

George Maier Rural Heritage Center
1000 Mascara Road, Elkader
A historic treasure appropriately situated in a 1919 restored
sales barn, the George Maier Rural Heritage Center’s vast
collection of artifacts takes you on a journey showing how
rural life evolved in the Midwest since the mid-1800s. The
center touts thousands of artifacts representing all aspects of
Midwest rural living since the 1850s.
Nearby, construction of the Elkader Depot is underway!
The goal of the project is to preserve Elkader's rich railroad
history through a replica train depot.
The railroad first came to Elkader in 1875 with the arrival of
the Iowa Eastern Railroad. That railroad company was later
purchased by the Milwaukee Road railroad line and served
Elkader until 1973, when the line into the town was closed
and the depot was torn down.
The replica depot will consist of a 24-foot by 60-foot building
containing Milwaukee Road memorabilia. Follow the Elkader
Depot Project on Facebook to see the latest progress!
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Pony Hollow Trail
Travel North on Hwy 13 from Elkader, turn right on
250th St. before Fast Trak - Look to your right
The Pony Hollow Trail is a 4-mile, lime chipped trail which
was an old railroad bed. The trail provides a great multi-use
trail experience for people on foot, bicycle, or horseback.
Trail users have the opportunity to travel through timber
areas, open fields and along a creek bed with opportunities to
see plenty of wildlife. Clayton County Conservation is
currently working to expand the trail to create a completed
loop around Elkader.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Elkader Golf and Country Club
24361 Gunder Road, Elkader
Built in 1963, the Elkader Golf Course clubhouse and
banquet center is housed in a historic renovated barn. The
course sports mature trees and beautiful views and is a
relaxing way to enjoy a round of golf. You can enjoy a
beverage and a snack from the large deck that overlooks the
course.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Chicken Ridge Overlook
Travel South on Hwy 13 from Elkader and turn left
onto Chicken Ridge Road, then take the first left at
the gravel drive.
Chicken Ridge, one of the highest points in Clayton County,
provides a spectacular view to take in the expanse of two
major watersheds, hardwood forests, and bucolic farmsteads.
In addition to the viewing platform, native prairie plants were
introduced and roadside shrubs and trees were removed to
open up the view of the valley. The overlook also offers
interpretation featuring geology, topography, and habitat.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Cords Cemetery
29498 Hwy 13, Elkader (Follow the path behind gate)
The Cords Cemetery is one of more than a hundred pioneer
cemeteries scattered throughout Clayton County. Many have
now been lost to time and development, but some – like the
Cords Cemetery – simply need a little attention and care to
be “brought back to life.” The site had become overgrown
with trees and shrubbery, but in Spring of 2018 the Clayton
County Pioneer Cemetery Commission performed some
restorations to keep this piece of history alive.
This cemetery was originally used by the Cords family, and
later accommodated residents from the town of Osborne.
With gravestones dating back to the 1860’s, it connects
visitors with some of the earliest days of European settlement
in Iowa.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Osborne Nature Center
29862 Osborne Road, Elkader
The Osborne Nature Center has many fun activities to offer!
Walk along the Riverwalk and find an Eagle’s nest nearby.
Visit the Playscape to admire the Osborne Flower Gardens
while testing your skills on the tic-tac-toe board or be creative
and make a castle with natural wood blocks. Test your luck
while hopping across tree trunks. Come discover the magic of
music while playing a hand-crafted marimba.
Come inside the Nature Center to learn about caves, bugs,
and wildlife and even crawl through a cave to look for bats!
View the new "Nature All Around Us" murals by Jordyn
Brennan, featuring river ecology, karst, and herpetology. This
was made possible through a project with Clayton County
Conservation and the Iowa Arts Council, a division of the
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs!
You can also learn more about fun things to do in Northeast
Iowa by visiting the Iowa Welcome Center here.
Note: Public health restrictions due to COVID-19 may alter or prevent the
use of certain amenities in and around the nature center.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Motor Mill Historic Site
22949 Grain Road, Elkader
Stone for the construction of the mill was quarried from atop
the bluff north of the mill and lowered down in a specially
designed cable car system.
German stonemasons from nearby communities built the
mill and it was operational by the fall of 1869. The original
bridge at Motor Mill was a high-sided wooden structure built
in 1868 and was replaced with a two-span iron bridge in 1899.
The 1991 flood washed out the south span, and the 2008 flood
destroyed north span of the iron bridge. In 2012, a replica of
the iron bridge was installed.
Interpretive panels are available at the mill to provide
information and experiences to visitors.
This year, Motor Mill is celebrating its Sesquicentennial! Visit
motormill.org to see a list of Sesquicentennial events for the
year.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Volga City Park
700 Washington Street, Volga
Located on the Volga River in the heart of the Volga Valley,
Volga City is one of the most scenic locations in the State of
Iowa. Recreational opportunities abound with the best
smallmouth bass fishing in the area.
Visit the home of the historic Volga City Opera House, a large
grove of native white pines, and the majestic limestone cliffs
surrounding the river.
After a major flood in 1999, the City of Volga removed several
homes and created this beautiful park. The replica of the DX
station was donated to the city and is located very close to its
original location. Many volunteers and grant funds help
create the park which is now enjoyed by many.
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CLAYTON COUNTY SITE

Wadena City Park
County Hwy W51, Wadena
The City of Wadena is located in Illyria Township in Fayette
County on the banks of the Volga River. Wadena is
remembered for a Woodstock-like Rock Festival held on
August 1–3, 1970 on a nearby farm. Today you can spend time
in the City Park or enjoy a famous “Barney Burger” at
Barney’s, a local business.
South of town you can view the lighted cross that sits high
above the community on the bluff. The cross is illuminated
every night.
You can also view one of the Barn Quilts of Fayette County
here, one of over 80 quilts that adorn barns and other
buildings across Fayette and Clayton counties.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Upper Iowa University (Alexander-Dickman Hall)
605 Washington Street, Fayette
In 1854 Elizabeth Alexander, a pioneer woman living near
what is now Fayette, asked, “Why can’t we have a college here
for our children?” Her husband, Robert Alexander, and
sons-in-law donated money and land for a college, and in
1855 construction began on this building, listed on the
National Register of Historic Places as College Hall.
On January 7, 1857, the bell in the tower of AlexanderDickman Hall, as it is now known, summoned students to
classes in the “Fayette Seminary of the Upper Iowa
Conference.” The name was officially changed to “Upper
Iowa University” in 1858.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

EVENT Trail (Echo Valley State Park)
9672 Echo Valley Road, West Union
The Echo Valley Environmental Nature Trail (EVENT) is
located within the 100-acre Echo Valley State Park located 2
miles southeast of West Union.
The trail offers something for everyone: walking, jogging,
biking, side trails for hiking or mountain biking, wildflowers
to look at, and a wonderful spot to bird watch. The park also
offers visitors areas to picnic and fish.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

West Union Recreation Center
800 North Pine Street, West Union
Situated on 40 acres on the north edge of West Union, this
beautiful park is owned and maintained by the West Union
Recreation Foundation and their amazing volunteers!
Enjoy walking trails, 3 ponds, ball diamonds, basketball and
tennis courts, and several native planting areas. There is a
large playground for the kids and several shelter areas perfect
for a picnic lunch.
The site hosts family reunions, concerts, weddings, and a
wonderful holiday lighting display each holiday season. If
you’re in to geocaching, be sure to check out the park as
several caches can be found here.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Pleasant Valley Sports Club
24749 Canoe Road, Clermont
Located along the beautiful banks of the Turkey River,
Pleasant Valley Sports Club is a 9-hole course offering great
views of the river along with a driving range and a modern
clubhouse.
Stop in the clubhouse for a snack and a cool drink as you
enjoy your safari adventure. If you enjoy golfing, check out
their many events and tournaments that take place all
summer long.
Or take a quick walk along the TRRC trail which runs just
across the road from the golf course.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Clermont Museum
302 Mill Street, Clermont
Located in what was once the Clermont State Bank, the
Clermont Museum is home the museum collection that was
once housed in the 1912 Larrabee School. This museum was
put together by the Larrabee family and other local donations.
The museum includes artifacts from their travels around the
world, a world renown fossil collection from Gus Becker, sea
shells of all varieties, Civil War artifacts from Clermont's own
prisoner of war, and much more.
The museum is open from noon to four, Friday thru Sunday
from Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day weekend.
For questions about the museum please contact the Montauk
Historic Site Coordinator at 563-423-7173. The Clermont
Museum is owned and operated by the State Historical Society
of Iowa, Department of Cultural Affairs.
You may also want to visit the home of the Larrabee family,
Montauk Historic Site, while you are in town. It is located on
top of the hill just north of Clermont on Highway 18.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Lincoln Park
Travel East out of the City of Clermont, turn right
on Stone Street/Apple Road and the park will be on
your right.
Ex-Governor and Mrs. William Larrabee led a movement
whereby the citizens of the whole township devised plans
to raise funds for the erection of a Soldiers’ Monument in
Clermont.
Lots were secured across from the Rock Island Depot. Mr.
and Mrs. Larrabee had seen a handsome bronze statue of
Abraham Lincoln on their travels in Edinburgh, Scotland,
and they secured the services of the same sculptor to
duplicate this great piece of work for Clermont’s Lincoln
Park.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Schori Park
511 Franklin Street, Elgin
Schori Park was originally built in the 1990s following the
deconstruction of the Elgin Elementary School.
You can enjoy a baseball diamond, basketball court, tennis
court, and sand volleyball at the park!

In 2017, the playground was remodeled thanks to the
efforts of many volunteers.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Turkey River Recreational Corridor Trail Bridge
The trail head is located at the edge of town before
you cross the bridge into Gilbertson Park in Elgin
This Turkey River Recreational Corridor (TRRC) trail
segment is part of the backbone of the Northeast Iowa
Regional Trail System, which, when complete, will be a
connected circuit of hundreds of miles of interlocking,
diverse, trail experiences throughout Northeast Iowa.
In 2019, this segment was connected to the over 900-acre
Gilbertson Conservation Education Area (Gilbertson Park)
through a pedestrian/bike bridge over the Turkey River.
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FAYETTE COUNTY SITE

Gilbertson Conservation Education Area
22580 A Avenue, Elgin
The Gilbertson Conservation Education Area features many
different opportunities to explore and learn about nature and
animals.
Explore the new natural playscape (installed in 2020)
featuring musical instruments and tic-tac-toe. Inside the
nature center, you can find touchable wildlife exhibits and
live snakes.
Learn about the history of the area in the Mavis and Conner
Dummermuth Historical Building and House.
The area also offers over 7 miles of walking and equestrian
trails, modern and primitive camping, and access to the
Turkey River and Gilbertson Pond for paddling and fishing!

Note: Public health restrictions due to COVID-19 may alter or prevent the
use of certain amenities in and around the nature center.
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Thank you to our Sponsors!

Platinum

Fayette County Economic Develpoment & Tourism
Hurdal, Inc.
Viafield
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Bank 1st
Elgin Community Betterment Club
TJ's Pizza

Silver

Brown's Sales & Leasing
Clayton County Development Group
Elgin State Bank
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Gifford Insurance Agency
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Torkelson Motors, Inc.
West Union Economic Development/Main Street
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Elkader Area Chamber of Commerce
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Valley Veterinary Clinic
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